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Ventilator management is a staple of critical care medicine. The consequences of poor ventilator 
management are significant complications, including pneumonia, sepsis, and death.1 Therefore, it 
is crucial that physicians understand how to use mechanical ventilation to maximally benefit 
their patients. This review is intended to be used as a guide to ventilator management for 
residents, physicians, and other health-care professionals who do not typically care for ventilated 
patients on a daily basis. 
 
Who Needs Mechanical Ventilation? 
 
Normally, ventilation and perfusion are perfectly matched. Once this balance becomes tilted 
towards perfusion or ventilation, the patient can develop respiratory distress or failure. There is 
no one specific test or study that definitely indicates a requirement for intubation and mechanical 
ventilation. Instead, a constellation of symptoms and signs must be considered. Patients who 
require high levels of airway pressure in the trachea for oxygenation or ventilation should be 
intubated. Patients who are struggling to breathe may have high airway pressure due to an 
extrinsic pathology, such as a pneumothorax, or an intrinsic problem, such as pneumonia. In 
addition, patients who are unable to protect their airway should be intubated, and patients who, 
for whatever reason, cannot clear their secretions should also be intubated. Finally, patients who 
have developed an upper airway obstruction that may be bypassed by an endotracheal tube or a 
tracheostomy tube should be intubated and placed on mechanical ventilation. In sum, any patient 
who cannot adequately oxygenate or ventilate should be intubated. This review will not delve 
into the gray area of mechanical ventilation versus non-invasive positive pressure ventilation. 
 
It would be ideal if the lungs had perfectly matched perfusion and ventilation in every alveolus, 
but unfortunately, this is not the case. The position of a patient affects both ventilation and 
perfusion. For example, if a patient is standing, the apex of the lung has a high level of 
ventilation with a low level of perfusion.2 The term “dead space” refers to a lung that is 
ventilated with little or no perfusion. Dead space can occur anywhere in the lung parenchyma 
where there is ventilation with no perfusion. No significant gas exchange can take place in this 
area of the lung. Because of gravity, perfusion is highest in the bases of the lungs in an upright 
individual. Perfusion and ventilation are relatively ideal in the mid-portions of the lungs, as these 
regions have optimal gas exchange. In the supine position, the posterior lungs have the highest 
level of perfusion and low levels of ventilation. Once again, the mid-portions or centers of the 
lungs have the ideal match between ventilation and perfusion.2 In patients with adult respiratory 
distress syndrome, CT scans of the chest reveal consolidation in the posterior aspect of the lung. 




A series of recent studies have narrowed the choices between a dizzying array of ventilator 
modes. Synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation was once thought to be the ideal 
ventilatory mode. Basically, in this mode, the physician sets the patient’s tidal volume, rate 
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(breaths per minute), percentage of oxygen, positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), and 
pressure support. The patient can breathe at whatever rate he/she wants, and the patient will 
receive the set number of machine breaths plus pressure support breaths. For example, if a 
patient ideally breathes at 22 times per minute and the ventilator is set for 10 breaths per minute, 
the patient will receive 10 machine breaths plus 12 pressure-supported breaths. The tidal volume 
for these pressure support breaths can be increased or decreased depending on the amount of 
pressure added to each breath. In theory, careful monitoring of the patient and adjustment of the 
pressure support as well as the respiratory rate allows the patient to be smoothly weaned from the 
ventilator. This mode has fallen out of favor, as it was shown to have no added benefits over 
assist-control ventilation (ACV).3,4 
 
ACV is a simple, straightforward mode of ventilation in which the rate, tidal volume, PEEP, and 
fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2) are set by the health-care provider. A patient can breathe at a 
rate greater than the rate set on the ventilator, but with each breath, the patient receives the tidal 
volume set by the physician. For this mode of ventilation, either volume or pressure control is 
used. Most physicians use volume control because without careful monitoring by respiratory 
therapists, nurses, and physicians, pressure control can lead to severe complications. 
 
When intubated, lung compliance can change for any number of reasons, including secretions, 
atelectasis, and pneumonia. If pressure control is used, patients receive a larger or smaller tidal 
volume, depending upon lung compliance. If a particular pressure is selected and no adjustments 
are made for these issues, a patient may develop atelectasis. Atelectasis increases a patient’s 
pulmonary compliance, leading to receipt of a lower tidal volume for a given pressure setting. 
Without intervention, the patient may develop progressive atelectasis and increased respiratory 
distress in spite of being on the ventilator. Ultimately, this can progress to extreme tachypnea 
and cardiovascular collapse without early intervention. For this reason, using a pressure mode of 
ACV is often discouraged. Thus, in ACV, volume control should be the main mode of 
mechanical ventilation used by the average physician in the vast majority of their patients.5,6 
 
Setting the Ventilator 
 
Almost 20 years ago, a randomized multicenter study conducted as part of the National Institutes 
of Health-National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NIH-NHLBI) Acute Respiratory Distress 
Syndrome (ARDS) Network investigated the difference between low tidal volumes (6 ml/kg) and 
traditionally high tidal volumes (12 ml/kg). This famous study was stopped early upon 
observation of increased mortality in patients with high tidal volumes.7 A subsequent 
retrospective study in which patients who were ventilated with low tidal volumes and low 
plateau pressures (0.5-second pause after inspiration) were found to have lower mortality rates 
than their historical controls, validating the findings of the ARDS Network study. Based on these 
studies, setting the ventilator at 6 ml per kg of ideal body weight is now standard of care. 
 
Patients who were recently intubated should be placed on 100% oxygen until their respiratory 
status stabilizes; however, physicians must understand that oxygen is toxic to normal pulmonary 
tissue.9,10 One study found that within a couple of hours, more than 60% of healthy volunteers 
developed chest pain after being placed on 95% oxygen.11 In addition, an alveolar-capillary leak, 
which is associated with short-term exposure to high-dose oxygen, was described in some of 
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these individuals. Therefore, it is imperative for physicians to wean patients down to reasonable 
levels of oxygen quickly. While the lowest dose of oxygen that is well-tolerated by the human 
lungs is unknown, a reduction of the concentration of oxygen to less than 50% as quickly as 




PEEP was originally developed in the mid-1930s12 and was widely adopted in the 1970s and 
1980s as a means for improving oxygenation and preventing atelectasis. There are, however, 
important pros and cons of using PEEP. Adding positive pressure at the end of expiration 
prevents the collapse of alveoli and ensures their continued participation in air exchange, leading 
to improved oxygenation.13 Therefore, in diseases like ARDS, PEEP has the ability to open up an 
atelectatic lung.14 PEEP can also improve gas exchange in cardiogenic pulmonary edema.15 
Finally, PEEP can increase the functional residual capacity of lungs.16,17 
 
Unfortunately, PEEP can also lead to complications. Excessive PEEP can cause hypoxia and 
hypercapnia due to impaired capillary gas exchange and increased dead space ventilation, 
respectively.18 PEEP is also associated with detrimental effects on the cardiovascular system, 
primarily via a decrease in venous return to the heart.19 PEEP may cause increased intra-
abdominal pressure, leading to decreased splanchnic circulation as well as decreased urine 
output.20 In patients with severe head injuries, high PEEP is clearly associated with an increase 
in intracranial pressure and worse outcomes.21 High PEEP, as well as high tidal volumes and 
increased respiratory rates, are associated with volutrauma or ventilator-induced lung injury. 
Overdistention of the lungs is associated with worse outcomes. High airway pressures can lead to 
alveolar overdistention, which can lead to lung rupture and pneumothorax. More importantly, 
this overdistention can release pro-inflammatory mediators that may worsen gas exchange, 
leading to increased pulmonary edema, more time on the ventilator, and increased risk of 
mortality.22,23,24 
 
Most health-care professionals agree that a PEEP of 5 cm of H2O is probably physiologic. In 
patients who are prone to atelectasis, specifically trauma patients with pulmonary injuries and 
morbidly obese patients, a PEEP of 8 cm of H2O is optimal to prevent atelectasis. If the patient is 
still hypoxic or on greater than 50% oxygen, then the PEEP can be slowly increased by 2 cm of 
H2O every 15-30 minutes with concomitant decreases of the FiO2. Most patients should be able 
to adequately oxygenate between a PEEP of 8 and 14 cm of H2O. During adjustment of these 
parameters by the physician, plateau pressures must be monitored and adjusted to less than 30 
cm of H2O. 
 
Advanced Respiratory Failure 
 
Although there are multiple advanced modes of mechanical ventilation designed to improve 
oxygenation, airway pressure release ventilation (APRV) is currently popular and warrants 
discussion. To understand APRV, one should first understand continuous positive airway 
pressure (CPAP). With CPAP, a patient spontaneously breathes through a face mask, which has 
an outflow value (expiratory) that maintains PEEP. CPAP, therefore, increases the patient’s 
functional residual capacity.25 
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APRV is simply a combination of a low CPAP and a high CPAP (Figure 1)25,26 and has several 
theoretical advantages.  
 
 
Figure 1. This schematic shows pressure vs. time in APRV. The black line indicates the patient's 
spontaneous breathing during both low and high PEEP. 
 
First, it is a pressure mode that delivers a steady pressure throughout inspiration and in theory, 
should hold open alveoli a little longer than a volume mode. Secondly, APRV allows for 
spontaneous breathing. Several studies suggest that spontaneous breathing allows for better 
ventilation along the diaphragm and therefore less atelectasis.27,28 Theoretically, this benefit 
makes APRV an ideal mode to combat ARDS, especially since APRV combines several 
mechanisms to improve both oxygenation and ventilation. 
 
Setting the ventilator with APRV requires both a high pressure and a low pressure. The high 
pressure (P high) ranges from 20 to 30 cm of H2O. The goal of the P high is to completely inflate 
the lungs without overdistention. The low pressure (P low) is usually set between 0 and 5 cm of 
H2O. Time (T) high is the amount of time that the ventilator is at P high and is usually set at 4-6 
seconds. T low is the amount of time that the ventilator is at P low and is normally set at 0.2-0.8 
seconds. Tidal volume is the difference between P high and P low.24 When placing a patient on 
this mode of ventilation, instantaneous changes in oxygenation or ventilation should not be 
expected, as this effect takes time. In fact, it may take between 12 and 24 hours before 
improvements in the patient’s oxygenation and/or ventilation are observed. 
 
In patients with severe respiratory failure/ARDS, APRV has theoretical advantages over other 
advanced modes of mechanical ventilation; however, APRV has not been shown to be 
consistently beneficial in treating all patients with severe respiratory failure/ARDS.29 While this 
mode of ventilation is not a panacea, it can be helpful for some patients. Currently, it is not 
known which patients with severe respiratory failure/ARDS will benefit from APRV. 
 
Discontinuation of the Ventilator 
 
Before weaning the patient from the ventilator, the patient should be hemodynamically stable. 
The physician must also determine whether the patient’s secretions are manageable off the 
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ventilator. When it is determined that a patient is ready to be weaned from the ventilator, several 
methods may be used. The patient can first be placed on spontaneous intermittent mandatory 
ventilation, and then the rate can be gradually decreased until the patient is breathing completely 
without assistance. The second method involves placing the patient on pressure support 
ventilation. By slowly decreasing the amount of pressure support, the patient begins to gradually 
breathe more independently. Once the patient is on a pressure support of 5 cm of H2O, the 
patient can be extubated. The third method requires a spontaneous breathing trial. The patient is 
placed on a T-piece and allowed to breathe spontaneously for 2 hours. If the patient tolerates the 
spontaneous breathing trial, the patient can then be extubated. If the patient does well on the 
spontaneous breathing trial but is not quite ready to be extubated, a spontaneous breathing trial 
may be repeated later in the day. 
 
Esteban and colleagues investigated methods of weaning from the ventilator.30 In a prospective, 
randomized clinical trial, a once-daily spontaneous breathing trial was found to be significantly 
better than any of the other weaning methods. Simply put, patients were weaned off the 
ventilator more quickly via a once-daily spontaneous breathing trial. Therefore, once-daily 
spontaneous breathing trials should be the weaning method of choice. Such a spontaneous 
breathing trial should consist of placing a patient on CPAP at 5 cm, a pressure support of 5-8 cm, 




Based on the literature, best practices for managing and weaning from ventilation have been 
established. After intubation, the patient should be placed on assist control with a tidal volume of 
6 ml/kg. The FiO2 should start at 100% and be reduced as quickly as possible. The goal should 
be a FiO2 of less than 50%. PEEP should be increased in order to maintain oxygen saturation at 
92% or greater. If the patient develops ARDS, advanced ventilator modes, such as APRV, may 
be necessary. APRV has shown promise in improving both oxygenation and ventilation of 
patients with severe respiratory failure/ARDS. Finally, when the patient is ready to be weaned 
from the ventilator, a once-daily spontaneous breathing trial is the superior method for liberating 
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